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/ STEAMSHIPSf OUWILL CONTROL 
TELEPHONE RATES AltefatlOIl

i

HIS SISTER’S GUEST Wedl'es" DONALDSON LINE\

I
—BBTwEEN—

Glasgow and St.Johnby anna mcdermott. COULD NOT INFLICT THE 
TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

Edward Code. “Sudh an exquisitely beau
tiful face," he thought, "sudh eyes, miçh 
jipe.” The awakening from this rewejie 
was a slap on bhe shoulder.

look ill; what is it?”

“Now, 1 say, Albert Fairfax, whale the 
use of acting this way? You’re spoiling 
the whole party.” And in an agitated 

Robert Evans con linked; "They 
are waiting for you,” and as Albert did 
not move, Robert eaid: “Hang it, man, 
you are exasperating.”

“X tcU you,” eaid Albert, “you may re
turn to the dancing just as quickly as it 
may please you. I am here, and here 1 re
main. If 1 apper offensive, I can only 
say X am sorry, but into that room I ab
solutely refuse to set a foot. It is all right 
ito see a chap turned down hard, but to be 
the victim yourself, well, it------”

"Albert, there is just one thing about 
it, and------”

"Look here, Rob, What the deuce is in 
you tonight? I never heard you talk so 
before.”

Winter Service, 1906.'

Bill Up in Parliament to Bring 
Companies Under Rail

way Commission

i manner
. “Say, Albert, you 
“Oh, nothing,” he replied. And turn

ing away he eaid: "I am going home now, 
good night.”

Albert hurried to hie home, entered the 
dining room which had seemed so bright 
at 8 o’clock the same evening, and which 

seemed to offer no resource for Ms 
amusement. The room looked desolate. 
It seemed unadorned, it lacked an unde- 
iinable something, He seated himself be
fore the fire; the night was chilly, but 
his reetloeences became more evident. He 
changed his seat; that too failed to se- 

tihc desired effect. He rose from 
Me seat, looked out of the window, was 
fascinated for a moment by the pissing 
cabs, then restlessly paced the room, 
agaiti resumed his seat, and leaning for
ward placed his elbows on hie knees, his 
chin propped by the palms of his hands.

"Helen came here two weeks ago,” he 
mused; “a year it seems, and then again 
a day. She holds me captive with her 
smiles, makes me miserable with the 
d'ghtest frown, and tonight when she 
lias made me suffer 'beyond aU possible 
conjecture. I love her meet. All me!” 
sighing and moving restlessly, “love,— 
queer material, makes one wonderfully 
forgetful of every surrounding, makes 
poor devils slaves—'

“Albert!” Helen had come noiselessly 
in and had covered hie hand with hers. 
The only light was the faint glimmering 
from the logs, the only feeling, rapture. 
There were only two people in the whole 
world then, just two. “Albert, it is Real
ly late. Your sister has gone up stairs, 
but I did want to say good night to you.” 

"Is that all, Helen ”, he ventured to
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Feb!,<aT‘a 8. Triton!*
Mar. 18. B. Salaria  .............. Mar. 24
Mar. 10 S. 8. Alcldea........................ .Mar., 31
Mar. 17 8. 8. ............................................. April 7
Mar. 24 8. 8. Athenla ..... .April U
Mar. SI 8. 8. Concordia. ...... .April 21

(Completes winter ealllnge.)

Headache is not in iteelf a dieeaee, but a 
symptom or accompaniment of other die- 
eaecs, principally those of the etomaoh, 

and bowels, such as Oonetipstion, 
Dyspepsia, Liver Trouble, Bad Blood, 
Female Complaint*, General Debility and 
Weakness. Headache ie common to both 
texee, but more frequently effects females. Saleliver

/ .

Ottawa, March 2$-(Bpeatol)—Hon. H. 
B. Enynetwon introduced his bill in the 
house today to amend the railway atit. 
In the first place it provides for an ap
peal from the railway oommfomon to the 
supreme court on the question of jurisdic
tion but not unless it is first allowed by 
a judge of the supreme court. Then there 
is the appeal on questions of law.

Clause two prov.dee for the taking of 
evidence. At present witnesses have to 
be brought to Ottawa at considerable ex
pense to give testimony. Provision is 
made for the board accepting affidavits.

Clause three makes provision, for railway 
directors declaring dividends. This J» 
done at present but it is not legal with
out the consent of the shareholders.

Another clause makes it necessary for 
companies applying for the location <*' 
their lines to submit more details as to 
the route. At present they imagine that 
a red Kne drawn across a map is about 
sufficient.

Authority is also given the- railway 
commission to deal with water powers 1» 
respect to their development, etc.

Then the bill deals with the uniformity 
in gagard 
of trains

new
furnished caFreight end passage rates 

application to the following agents:
Donaldson Brothers............................Glasgow
Bobsrt BtiotoCo-.U^. „ ^Montreal

et job*.

The varieties of headache most common 
are aiok or bilious headache, nervous head 
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause muet 
be removed before permanent relief eas 
be had.

ENDS’

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSSaturday, March 3lsLcure

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
FINEST AND FA8TEST=aBurdock 

Blood Bitters
removes the cause of th® headache, and 
not only does this but It also restores the 
entire system to healthy aetke and buoy
ant vigor.

They were in .the smoking room of Rob
ert Evans' house, while dancing wae in pro
gress in the lower rooms, and the cause of 
the seeming unpleasant feeling was due to 
Helen Carlisle's having had no dance left 
for Albert! The room was lighted by a 
dim glimmer from the candelabra. The 
dying embers in the hearth were making 
their last struggle for existence, and placed 
before it on a large warm rug were two 
chairs, npt very far apart, yet not very 
dose.

"She is the most delightful woman in ex
istence,” Robert was Baying. "Such rare 
good btceding, such refinement, such dig
nity. She never seems bored, and yet 1 
know there must, be some addresses which 
age anything but interesting to her.”

Then came to them the strains of music, 
delicate end sweet, music such that seem
ed to tender the struggles warring among 
themselves within Albert, soothing only 
to make their renewed birth so intense, so 
utterly unbearable that die very air seem
ed distastefully oppressive.
, ".toe you really not going to dance?” 
asked Robert.

“No! No, not tonight.” And thrust
ing his hands in hie pockets, Albert went 
ont on the balcony, walked a step or two, 
threw himself carelessly against the side 
of the door, as carelessly lighted a cigar
ette, looked into the sky, marvelled at its 
beauty, while hie thon^ite wandered with 
a seeming indefinite purpose, despite hie 
efforts to dissuade thepi. He thought of 
Helen as be saw bar first, two weeks ago, 
•when rile had canoe to visit his sister. 
."Wonderful she was ia that travelling 
gown, but how much more so when riie 
appeared at dinner," he thought aloud. 
"3be seemed a creation made for a mo
ment’s happiness, only to become invisible 
the next, but she was still dbe. She was 
quite real.” How much had happened in 
those two weeks. A new world opened, 
new realities, new knowledge. And hardly 
knowing how, be found himself down stake 
in the hall again leaning against the door. 
There she was.
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18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 

8. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND 1 JONS 

From Li feruooi
Mar. la.........LAKE MA1...UBA . .Mar. O
Mar. 27........ LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Apr. M

................ Apr- *
______ _______ __ Liverpool, 447.*®

and $60 and upwards, according to ateam-

Reund Trip Tickets at reduced raise. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool. 44®:

London. 442.60. ___ .
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 
lasgow. Belfast, Londonderry. and 
Queenstown. 124.50. From _Liverpool.

This is a Grand Chance
V

for Men and Women to 

Select an Easter Suit

Everything we offer in 

the Suit Line is up-to-

date in style and pattern

f
From ->t tobo. N B.

N troubled with headache for a 
rears, but could get nothing to 

help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bittern, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there ia nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitten for 
headache." '

MRS. BDW. KBDDT,
New GnMAHT, On.

B.B.B. is for sale at all Druggieta and
Dation.

“I4 was
bar if Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE

FIRST CABIN.—Tomum

or.

t
Queenstown, «2450. From LivergjoL

low rates. __  .
8T JOHN TO LONDON.

S.S Montrose. April 1, Seoond-olase only. 
S. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third

Class only. > , ,.Ratos same os vis Liverpool*
For Tickets and further, Information ajfcv

0,7 vsr. H. C. MACvr *v. St. John. N- R
or writ»

F. R. PERRY. D P A.._ C. P R.
St John N B

V

of rolling stock, and the rules 
to the running and operation 
and the use of coal instead of wood.

• Provision ie also made that when aoefi 
I dents occur, and anyone is personally in- 
; jured, a report must be made at once to 
the board. More complet* statistical in
formation as to railways must be supplied 
the railway department in future.

:

SHIFTING SALVATION■
ask.

“Is there anything else I can- ray?” 
“Oan’t yeu swy you are sorry?” I could 

forgive you anything if you would only 
say that. You have hurt me tonight. You 
knew that I expected to dance with you 
that I wanted to; you knew that, yet, 
regardless of my footikh display 
ness you told me you had no dance left. 
Another time I might not have cared, 
but yon must know. Surely this morning 
-when you came to breakfast, the verifi
cation of all things sweet, dear and love
ly, surely then, eve» though my lips may 
have failed me, you must have seen, must 
have known how and what I felt: and 
then, when you went out with Robert 
Evans for your morning ride, and I met 
you at the door, took your hand, kissed 
it, and looked into your eyes, did you 
not see that everything within me was 
for you?” 1 /

She smiled sweetly, and impulsively he 
crushed her gently in his enme. It was 
no surprise when, two weeks later, the 

She was dancing with engagement was announced.

f ê
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To Control Telephone Lines and 
Rate*. RAILROADS.

Changes In Stationing Follow Coun
cils Held in St. John.

of eager- «Bs-
He most important feature of the bill, 

fully explained by Mr. Emmereon, 
and also by Mr. Fitzpatrick, was that it»

The following changes in the stationing respect to telephones. The government in 
of thé officers of the Salvation Army were the bill gives as complete and effective 
announced at the close of the council here control to the railway oommiesion over
last night: Enrign Sabine and Capt. Payne, telephones and telephone rates as it now , —, „ „
from Yarmouth to Windsor. has over railway passenger and freight T,4iTrrTy, (JOSTUMES in Mixod Tweed Latest Style. Regular Price $9.U0, «aie

lüiyign Clark, from Windsor to Halifax. rates. The commission coin now deal with 
Opt. McGiHvray, Dartmouth to Bear the change of traffic between two railway 

River. companies. i i /
Capt. Ogilvie, Bear River to Dartmouth. In the present bill the commission can , oOSTuMiQS, Mixed Tweed, Regular Price, $12.00. Sale Place, .. I
Capt. Hamilton and Oa.pt. GHen, from arrange for direct oral communication be-1 -

Parnsboro to Newcastle. tween two telephone companies. In doing y.^tiTJOR’ COSTUMES, Regular Price, $18.00. Sale Price .... .. .»•» ». •• .
Capt. Smith and Lieute- Berry, West- so the question of exclusive contracts do . T,--,

ville te Parteboro. f nof requite to' be considered and conee- We were fortunate in obtaining a fuH range of travdlere samples in Ladies Uoe-
Oapt. Smith, Halifax II. to WestvQle. quëntiy the question of compensation for
Capt. Hargrove, dark’s Harbor to Bali- such will not arise. ■ 

fax H. Provision is made for the exchange ot
Capt. Dakin, Newcastle to Clark’s Her. messages subject to the conditions to be 

bor. | imposed by the railway commiesion. But
Capt/Reeves, Moncton to Uliatiharro. when one telephone oompany obtains con
cept. Legge, Lunenburg to North Head, nection with another, so that oral com- 
Lieut. dark, St. Stephen to Port Hood, munications can be sent over both eys- 
Lieut. Andrews, Hillsboro to Dominion, terns, there will be. a condition that the 
Lieut. Strotbard, Port Hood to Sty company seeking connection must have it*

Stephen. equipment up to a certain standard, so
Capt. Long, Yarmouth to Amherst. that business can effectively be done over
Lieut .-Col. Sharp, accompanied by Major both systems. The company asking con-

Phillips land Adjutant Gave, will leave on nection must not be ft nuisance to the
Saturday for New Glasgow. Major Phil- other.
Ups wiU be in Sprin$hill Sunday. The The trill gives aeïeffectàve and complete 
bfBeere’ council will open in Halifax' control over telephones as it is posable to 
Tuesday with officers from the jSpringhill, do. At any rate flte-t i* the intention of 
New Glasgow and'Hslifax ddatriote in at- the government and seme further aimend- 
tendance. ments will be made to the telephone

clauses to make this certain.
W. F. MacLean talked < government 

ownership and Mti Blain wanted to see 
the railway commiesion get control of the 
rates on the I. C. R.

R. L. Borden wanted to see government 
control as effective as possible, seeing thri 
government , did not embark on govern
ment ownerships.

It was thought that Sir William Mul- 
oek was traveling in the direction of 
government ownet^hip and it was not 
known how mpeh this question may have 
had to do with his retirement. The tele
phone company was a monopoly and as 
such ought to be brought under efficient 
control.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that this would be 
done. The railway commission was a 
great tribunal and was doing excellent 
Work.

Mr. Brodeur informed Mr. Lefurgey 
that the dominion government was aware 

j that the speech of the lieutenant gover- 
at the opening of the Prince Edward 

Island legislature countained certain re
ference in regard to the inshore fisheries.
The federal government now exercised 

of the powers to which the speech 
referred. This and other matters would 
come up at the conference, which was 
be held of all the provinces.

Mr. -Foster was told that the cost for SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, regular price $15.00. Sale price
thirteen wireless stations in eastern Can
ada was $118,642. The Canadian Fog Sig
nal Company was paid $434,221; George 
E. Merwin was paid $404,038; Thomas L.
Wilson $192,500 for the gas buoys, 
tenders were asked.

Mr. Emmenson, replying to Mr. Crocket 
said that thirty-one surveying parties 
were out between Winnipeg and Quebec, 
and three parties between Quebec and 
Moncton.

John M. Rogers was appointed post
master of East Romans, Guysboro county 
(N. S.), in place pf Patrick Walsh dis
missed for offensive partisanship.

A hill to incorporate the G. T. P. Tele
graph Company was introduced by Mr.
Guthrie for Mr. McCarthy, who was ab
sent.

The evening sitting of the house was 
taken up with the discussion of W. F.
MacLeen’s hill, an old timer, providing 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jardine, jr., and for two cent a mile railway fares and p’ac. 
family, of Rexton, Kent county, passed ing express companies under the control 
through the <rity yesterday afternoon en of the railway commission, 
route to Vancouver (B. C.), where they Mr. Emmerson pointed out that there 
will reside. Many of their friends here were many difficulties in the way of plae- 

at the station to bid them good-bye. ing express companies under the railway
commission. Exprès» companies sent their 
shipments by water as well as by rail.
The parcels were delivered at your homes 
while freight was left at the depot- 

Both sides of the house criticized the 
bill rather severely. Among these was Mr.
Barker, the opposition railway critic. Dr.
Reid, of Granville,moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

In reply to Mr. Daniel, Hon. Mr. Em- 
meraon said that the question of inaugu
rating a pension system on the I. C. R. 
was under consideration.

W 4
as was

LOW RATE A
$6.00 Second-class ticket» o» enle daily, Feb. 

Ufi to April 7th, 1204, Inclusive, from
8L John, N. R.

To Vancouver, R C....,
Victoria, B. 0..................
New Westminster, B.C..
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore,........... ....

To Nelson, R «
Trail, B, C,.,» «a 
Rowland Bl 0.
Greenwood, B, OL 
Midway, R <X 
Proportionate Rate» tree and to other 

points. Also rates to points in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Call on W. H. C. MACXAY, St- John,- 
N B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St John. M. B.
The dining car service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
effect during the winter season, is now 
.cancel led.______________________ J

Price, 7 t
$9.00

$12.00 40
t- ■

< xf
tumes whit* we can offer for less than the Regular Wholesale Price. No two

$9.00 to $20.00 53-90alike. Be mire and see them. Prices Ranging from

MORE TIMN $380,000 PAID 
ON WATER EXTENSION TO DATE

4LADIES’ SPRING COATSi made to order or ready-to-wear. In Coverts Latest
Style from .. .. ,...$7.00 to $15.00 

*6.50 to $14.00

4

T.tWR’ LATEST MIXED TWEED COATS 

LADIES’ SKIRTS made to measure from. 

t.atVtpK' SKIRTS, Ready to Wear from., »...

On the Bargain Counter you. will find Ladite’ It rapper* worth

LADIES' WRAPPERS! worth $1.0U, tor.,............... ....

LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.10, for 

t.at>t,P1S’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, wot tii $1.00, for

' LADIES' SHLRT WAISTS, worth $1.00, for.................

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, wortii 25 cento, now ..

LADLES’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS...............

See the Bargain* ia Ladite’ Hate, Millinery Department, Second Floor. Price*

48c. to $6.00.

Be at the Millinery Opening March 29th, 30th and 31st.

• 44 »• • » ><r f • .. #.$4.50 to $10.00 

... $1.78 to $6.00 

$1.35 for *v.78c. 

.. ..58c.

' - ! .
I ••V

The expenditure* on the water exten- . T ranker red to pay unpaid 
siott from its inception 'to the present time 

- jhag amounted to • $384,445.89, to meet ^ 
which 4 per cent debenture» to the 

‘amount of $378,500 arc deposited aa col
lateral with the Bank of New Brunswick.
The question of a further issue was 
(brought to the attention of the water and 
sewerage board laet evening and the mat
ter will be considered by the treasury

268.86

1218,986.40
Purchase money Mispec

mill...................................... IU5.000.00
Garetaktag two years .. .. 1,786.82

Year 1808.

HOTELSt
r-f*.. .. 80c,$336,772.22

ROYAL HOTEL,68c.
Jan. 6—MoAritour 

& McVey, sec
tion 1.................. $1,078.22

Jan. 6—Me Arts» ur 
* McVay, aee- 
tion 2..................  1,783.26

Jan. 6—B. Mooney 
A Son, lection 
3., .... ..*■ ..

Jan. 6—B. Mooney 
& Sons, section

BE PREPARED FOR IT 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHIRTY, Proprietors
ff. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHKRTY.i

68c.
V

,2 for 25c.
Lumbago Strikes) Quick and 

Comes Without Warning.
$ 3,862.07board tonight.

In connection with the construction con
tracts the cost of the work already com
pleted exceeda the original estimate by 
1*23,272^)7. The extension into Lake Lati- 4 
mer from eection 3 ia being puehed for
ward by B. Mooney & Son* and it ia ex
pected that it will be^completod next 
month. ïï; ’

The connection with section 2 on the 
other side of the lake hae not yet been dors 
made by McArthur and M*çVay but work 
•will, it je underetood, 'be resumed a* soon j 
ee the weather will permit. It ie eati- 
mated that Loch Lomond water will be 
available for the use fjP.Hle citinm* in 
July. The memorandum of expenditure 
on the extension ie:

:
1,716,36 —f

Something just ea smart ae Lumbago ie 
“Nerviline,” which quiet» the pain in
stantly.

W. H. Powles, Pnwles Corner», Ont., 
write*: “Nerviline to quick ae lightning 
when applied for lumbago or neuralgic, 
pain. I need to be subject (to attacks and 
although I uaed most everything nothing 
relieved quickly until I diecovered ‘Ner
viline.’ I have used it also for pleurisy 
and sore cheat and found it mat juet the 
proper tiling,
‘NerviKoe.’ ”

VICTORIA HOTEL»
King Street, St John, N.B.

1,661.50
$ 3,407.76 

8.00Jan. 1W. B. Hamm.. .. 
Jan. 25—H. R. Crawford,

bal. grubbing........... ..
Feb. 3—B. Mooney *

Sons, section s...............
Feb. «-Sundry C. C. or-

794.00
Bleetrte Blerater *a4 aU Late* and M*4»}*‘

ji3,790.66
The iManto chance to get a nice Black Suit $5.00 less than the regular price ie69.34 D. W. McOORMTOK. Fro»

Feb. Ur-A. C. Smith & 45S.3S T;ABERDEEN HOTEL3—B. Mooney A 
Sons, 10th estimate sec
tion No. three...............

March 12-A. Christie 
Wood Working Co.,
boards.................................

March 13—Wm. H. Doug
las and wife, land pur
chased.................................

March 23—Labor pay relia 
from beginning of year 
to date (fortnightly), 6 
payments............................

now.
MEN’S BEST BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, same as au $18.00 suit to order.

$10.00

1,678.69 I cheerfully recommend
Home-Ilka and attractive, A tempérante 

house. Newly furslehed and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Blectrlo cars peM 
the door to end from ell parts * the otty. 
Coach In attendance at ail trains and boat*) 
Rates $1 to $1.80 per day- 

18-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm. , -

Sale irrice

MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS, Double or Single Breasted. Regular

price $10.00. Sale prioe 

(MEN’S GOOD CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, most desirable patterns, latest up-

11.76t
NEW COMPANIES ,

Caloni 'Toonpkina, Walter Tompkins, 
Rutkge T. Odell, of New York; U. J. Os- 

nd Fred M. Tompkins, of New York, 
have been incorporated ns Now Brunswick 
Gypsum Oompaaiy, Limited, with a capital 
stock of $30,000. Object is to mine, quarry, 
manufacture and sell gypsum, limestone 
and plaster.

Fred W. Sumner, John W. Y. Smith, J. 
Frederick Edgett and F. Roy Sumner, of 
Moncton, and Joseph C. Mahon of Have
lock, are applying for incorporation 
Havelock Mineral Springs Company, Lim
ited, with capital stock of $30,000. Mono- 
ton ia to be the principal place of busi
ness.

Jeeee Green, of Fredericton; J. William 
Smalby, of Upper Peel; D. W. Rose, of 
Elorenoeville; Charles J. Smalby, of Stick- 
ney, and Weldon W. Melville of Fkuence- 
viBe, are seeking incorporation as the 
Peel Lumber Company, Limited, with a 
capital stock of $13,000.

Fred A. Second, Arthur P. Bazen, A. P. 
Barnhill, of St. John; Simeon H. White, 
of Sussex, and Walter J. Mills, of Sussex, 
are seeking incorporation as Dr. Scott’s 
White Liniment Company, limited, with 
a capital stock of $49,000.

norYear 1904. 1,500.00
Labor pay roll».. .. -.-•$ L420.60 $6.00
Mk-nTllWec" mill,

property...........................
Transferred to p»y unpaid 

orders ..............................

A. C- NORTHORP. Proprietor

The DUFFERIN,
L LeROI WILUS, Prop,

KING SQUARE; 
St. John, N.a. ;

man a815.70 :314.00 $ 14,881.26 some
114.74 to ,$6.00$363,565.47 to-dnte cut. Regular price $10.00. S ale price$ 1,892.00 ; Percentage on progress estimates as 

i certified by resident engineer... 30,860.42 $10.00Year 1606.
$384,446.86

I The memorandum of the construction 
j contracts as filed in the common clerk’s 
office shows the payments to date, the 
percentage retained by the city and the 

I estimate under the contract as follows;

Contract 
Bstima e.

$ 48,930 
40,710 
67,384 
36,640

$176,046 96 $30,890.42 $206,936.37 - $183,664

Contracte..............................
Properties purchased.. .
Salaries end labor..........
Engineer's services...........
Sundry supplies...............
Interest on loan...............
Printing....................... ••
Sundry payments............

$6.98MEN’S HBWSON SUITS, regular price $14.00. Sale price .. ,

MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS, Showerproof, Latest Style, worth $12.00. Saleas: No '■
$8.00Price

MEN’S SHORT SPRING OVERCOATS, regular price, $12.00. Sale price .... $8.00

MEN’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS................................................

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 35c., for ..

MEN’S 35c. BRACES for.................................................................

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS only...................

■BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, good Canadian Tweed, only.

*1

CLIFTON HOUSE,Whole
Amount.

$ 66,281.26 
44,033.75 
61,302.37 
46,319.00

Amount
Retained.
$8,282.18

6,606.(36
9,186.34
6,787.85

Amount 
.Paid.

McArthur * MoVay, section 1................$ «,989.07

Contractor.

38c.
McArthur fc MoVay, section 2., „
B. Mooney * Sons, section 3..................... 62.107.08

Sone, section 4.................. 38,6a.lo 74 Princess Street and t 
141 and 143 Germain Streéfe

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

19c.D. Mooney &

19c.

$2.00HOME FOR INCURABLES GETS $1,000 $un NEW VICTORIA.
country (M
and aceotpParties returning trout the 

winter will find excellent rooms 
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rat*. 
Modern convenience, overlooks harbor 
street car line. Within easy reach ot 
n<*s centre.
148 end 258 Prince William 

ST. JOHN, N. a

during the strike, and we, on our part, under
took to have the men returned to Montreal 
immediately. It was agreed by ue at that 
time (of course without your knowledge) 
that we should eventually return you this 
five hundred dollars ($600.00).

We consider that the time has come for us 
to return your cheque, and we have much 
pleasure in enclosing it herewith.

Youra truly,
(Bigned)

H. A A. ALLAN.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Robert Refoqd. president

1 Enclosure.

The St. John Globe last evening «aid:
“The Home for Incurables is today 

richer by $1,000 than it was on Tuesday, 
gad the money comes to it As a result of 
the recent strike of the local ship laborers. 
It win be remembered that when the 
strike was settled The Telegraph «nd 
Times paid Meters. Allan and Gear, repre
sentatives of the Allan and Donaldson 
lines, the sum of $1,000, or $600 from each 

. paper, on condition that they would take 
away the men brought here to work in 
place of St. John laborers. * * * The 
payment was made on the order* of Mr. 
David Russell, owner of the two papers. 
« * * Mr. John Russell has now sent 
to the treasurer of the Home for Incur
ables the sum of $1,000. With the return 
of the original cheque» Mr. Rustell re
ceived two letters, signed by Hugh Allan 
and Robert Reford. One to addressed to 
The Telegraph and the other to the Times, 
but they are identical in tenue, and state 
that when the money was paid it was 
agreed between the receivers, but of 
course without Mr. Russell s knowledge, 
that the money should eventually be re
turned, and they now consider the time 
has came to do so. The two papers have 
turned it over to the Home, and the treas- 
urer acknowledges it, with thanks.

The following letters and receipts tell 
the story as outlined above:

Do all the shopping you 

can this week, and do 

as much of it as pos 

sible, at

Stvto^

,1 la MeOOKKBRY.

were
His Lordship Bishop Casey, and Rev. 

Fr. White C. SS. R, of St. Peter’s church, 
left last evening for Boston. Prince Royal Hotel,'

$606.00. St John, N. By March 27, 1806. 
RECEIVED FROM The Telegraph Publish

ing Company, Limited, the sum of lire hun
dred dollars, being donation to HOME FOR 
INCURABLES.

113*115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minute* 
walk from - ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

I

Abbeys
Effervescent

(Signed) W. C. JORDAN. Sec'y.

Montreal, 13th March. 1906. 
John Ruaiell. Jr., Esq-, Manager St. John 

(N. B.) Ttmep, St. John <N. B.)
Dear Sir,—On the 29th ot November laat 

you paid u« five hundred dollar» ($600.00) to
ward* the expense of indemnifying tie 'long
shoremen brought by us to St. John (N. B.) 
during the strike, and we on our part under
took to have the men returned to Montreal 
Immediately. It was agreed by us at that 
time (of course without your knowledge) 
that we should eventually return you this 
five hundred dollars ($600.00).

We now consider that the time has come 
for ue to return your cheque, end we nave 
much pleasure in enclosing it herewith.

Yours truly,

ATLANTIC X1TT. S. J.Salt —*rai

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY*WILCOX BROS,.

CARNEGIE’S GENEROSITY
Almost its greatest use is to 

prevent sickness. Abbey’s 

Salt keeps you so well, that 
there is no chance of Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels going wrong. 
It is the ounce of preventation 
that is worth tons of cure.

alUMMtMTTU

PITTSBURG, Mar 27—It waa announced 
in this city tonight- that Andrew Car
negie had given two millions of dollars 
in addition 'to previous gifts for the main
tenance of the Carnegie technical schools. Cook b cotton axvut teuiupotindL

The only eafo fffcctoalmontlüÿ 
medicine on which women own 
depend. Sold in two degreee of 
strength—No. 1. for ordinary 
eaaee, ll per box ; No. 2, 10 de- 

'•V greet atronger for BpeeMJT Mrftor^k^
^7 V* tonRoot Compound; ,
/ X» substitute. ^____ _

Ihe Cetik Medicine Oo.. Winder QteeftM
- :• -k/r

(Signed)

Dock Street and
Market Square.

H. A A. Allan,
THE ROBERT REIFORD CO., Ltd. 
Robert Reford, president. BURNED TO DEATH

SCRANTON, Pa.. March 28—George 
Barney and George Ieock were burned to 
death laat night while fighting a fire at the 
Dodge colliery. Their bodies were fourni 
today.

;
Montreal, 13th March, 1906. L%loeur=, Tnhn N B «arch 27. 1906

John 5U’nell'TJir'moh''BL*jôhnr (n’ B?” RECEIVED FROM The St John Timet 
(N= B.) Telegraph 8L John (N. B.) Prlntlng & Publ Bhlns Co„ Ltd., the aum of

Dear Sir,-On the 2» h Five Hundred Dollar*, being donation toyou paid us #T* hundred doll«ra ($o00.00) to HQME r0R INCURABLBS.
ward, the «pen» of I (Signed). W. C. JORDAN. S,c>.

taka no

:a hmus, /Jsboremen
i

\
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